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Stephanie Sterlin(09/27/1995)
 
My name is Stephanie, I love to write poems it gives me the chance to express
my feelings. I also enjoy reading them it's very inspiring to hear others and what
they have to say. I am so please to be able to post my poem on  and show the
world what I've got.
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Do Not Enter.
 
Dont step foot in this life of mine
knowing that you'll bring trouble and strife
ruin my property
and take away my dignity.
For it will be best if you stay in your lane
and to never come my way
cause no fools like you
ruined and brused
will be able to acess
this life of mine and turn it blue.
 
Stephanie Sterlin
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I Love Me
 
And if today you ask me what i have learned from this life
i will tell you that i have learned to love myself
because no one in this world will love you
people nowadays don't even know what it really means to love somebody
but i know what it really means to love me.
I know that i won't hurt me
I know that i won't destroy my heart
I know that i won't manipulate myself
because i know at the end of the day no matter what happens or what i'm going
through i won't turn on me because i love me.
 
Stephanie Sterlin
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Jesus Loves You.
 
i have loved and conserved you cant you see?
you're still alive cause of me.
My love forsake you not even when your love forsake me and when your faith
failed and doubt me
 
You hearken to all man who in return left you empty hand
no love or no joy just pure grief and pain.
 
why are thou confused?
I am he who keep thee i give you perfect peace and joy
my word cant turn to me void.
 
I am the key to happiness
i turn your sorrows into joy,
your pain into comfort, and
your weakness into power.
 
I am the light that shine through your darkness
i make your life a purpose
i accept you for who you are
even though you're not perfect
 
I am he
Elohim
your partner
provider
the answer
why are thou looking farther.
 
Stephanie Sterlin
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No More Secrets
 
No secrets can you hide
for it must come to light
all your lying and conniving ways
will be put to flight.
have fun now holding your lips
cause one of these days the truth will slip.
 
Stephanie Sterlin
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Pay Back
 
Woe to them that gashed my soul
left me weeping and all alone.
filled my heart with so much lies
left me with so much pain inside.
never loved or cared for me
treated me with no courtesy.
Drugged my mind
blind my eyes
Ampled my life with so much strife.
But behold for i shall see
how karma will reward thee
and give you what you gave to me.
 
Stephanie Sterlin
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While I Have You
 
For the time that i have you
i'm going to make it my best
cause i know once you're taken away for me there's no going back
so let me not abuse you
and take you for granted
cause i don't have many chances
i only have one
and with that one chance i'm going to enjoy every bit of you and trust me God
will not regret giving you to me and you will not regret the fact that God gave me
to you.
 
Stephanie Sterlin
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